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DELAWARE COLLEGE ELEVEN SPRANKLE HALL FIVE ENGLlSH=HISTORICAL GROUP 
FALLS PREY OF URSINUS TROUNCES COLl_EGt: VILLE HOLDS FIRST MEETING OF YEAR 

Collegevillle S. A. T. C. Team Wins In Easy Visitors Completely OutclaH~I,d by Speedy Everyone Present Has Enjoyable Time.-
Fashion, 9-0 Civilians Some Unique Games Played 

UTsinus, after recuperating from the se· The Sprankle Hall basketball team made On Thursday evening the English·His-
vere trouncing by the Navy, came back last its debut on Thursday evening in Thomp- torical Group met for the first time this 
Saturday and swept Delaware off their feet son Cage by defeating the Collegeville year, in Olevian Hall. A musical program 
from the very beginning to the end of the High team to the tune of 27-9. was rendered, the first number of which 
game. Although somewhat lighter than Each team was ardently supported by a was a piano solo by Miss Wagner. This 
their opponents the Collegeville lads had no large retinue of rooters. The clientele of was followed by a vocal duet by Misses 
difficulty in conquering them. In fact Ur- the high school was present to a man; but Lattell and Gingrich; a recitation by Miss 
sinuq' goal was only threatened once, the the fair Ursinus co-eds who came out to Sutcliffe; a ukelele quartet led by Miss 
ball being on the 10-yard line. cheer the Sprankle boys on to victory were Knauer; an impersonation by Miss Moul; 

Captain Isenberg won the toss and elected never in danger of being overshadowed. and a piano duet by Misses Snyder and 
to receive. Ursinus started like a gust of The Sprankle tossers took the lead from Shiffert. Dr. Smith entertained the Group 
wind. McCarraher ran the ball back twenty the start and had little difficulty in carry- with a very interesting description of the 
yards from the kickoff and in two more ing the ball into their own territory at will. organs he saw during his travels last sum
plays the ball was in midfield. Then Isen- The first half ended with Ursinus having met. Every number on the program was 
berg caught a well-directed forward pass a 19-5 lead. excellent and was greatly enjoyed. The 
from McCarraher and ran forty yards for In the second half the Sprankleites went "ocial hour began with a spirited "Group 
a touchdown just four minutes after the into the fray "hammer and tongs" and <ling" in which everyone joined heartily. 
game had started. Isenberg had no diffi- when they emerged from the conflict the The rest of the evening was spent in a novel 
culty in kicking the goal. Delaware braced ~core was comfortably in their favor. AI- way. The members were divided into four 
but could not get within striking distance though outplayed through'lut the game the !troups, or "colleges." of which Vassar was 
of Ursinus' goal line and the ball was ex- high. school boys never slackened in their "aptained by Miss Chandler, Sic-ern-more by 
changed several times on punts and the efforts, but displayed a wonderful amount Miss Light, Camouflage by Miss Moyer 
period ended with Delaware in possession of of determination. 'lnd Beat-em by Miss Jones. There were 
the pigskin on Ursinus' 30-yard line. The Sprankle team presented a very for- four contests in which the representatives 

The second period witnessed the desper- midable line-up: Shellenberger, formerly of ~f each "college" competed. The first was 
ate attempts of Delaware to score. How- Perkiomen, was at center; Frutchey, the a shot-put, which was followed by a one
ever, the Ursinus line held them for downs Bangor High star, and Rahn, the former vard dash. The two contests that were 
and quickly marched down the field. But Collegeville speedboy, played forward, mo .. t· enjoyed were the running high squeal 
just when it seemed as though Ursinus was while Paine, of Lebanon, and May, of Bar- qnd the bawl game. Beat-em College took 
going to score again a Delaware halfback inger High, Newark, held down the guard second. After the strenuous effort put 
intercepted a forward pass from McCar- positions. Altendo.rfer, of Bethlehem Prep., forth in these contests, everyone was ready 
raher. 'Delaware again lost the ball on was also in the game during the last quar- to do justice to the appetizing refresh
downs and after a line buck and a run tel'. If the skill that the Ursinus boys dis- ment~ which were served . All agreed that 
around end Newitt, the speedy Ursinus end, "laved in this .game is a criterion from thev had spent a delightful evening. 
caught a long pass from Isenberg and this which we may judge the future, great The new officers for the Group are: Presi
put the ball on Delaware's 10-vard line. things in the way of basket ball may be ex- dent, Miss .Jones, vice-president, Miss Fries; 
Fritz advanced five yards but the whistle oected this season. secretary, Miss Mentzer; treasurer, Miss 
b'ew before Ursinus could score. TTRSINUS COLLEGEVILLE T.nttell . Dr. Smith received a letter from 

Delaware was more successful during the Rahn forward A. Hughes Guy A. Koons, '17, a former president of 
last half. Loose, Stewart and McCaughan Frutchey forward Bucher the English-Historical C-roup. in which he 

(Co"li1l1t~rI 011 PM!!, (our) Shellenberger center Baden asked to be remembered to his old friends 
SCHAFF PLA"Y Paine guard Walt i'l t.he Group. Mr. Koons was in the 

May guard C. Hughes trenches "Over There" when the lette,' was 
As the month of December draws near written. 

bringing in its wake the event of the Field goals-Rahn, 4; Shellenberger, 4; 

annual Schaff Play, quite a number of in- Frutchey, 3; Paine,1; A. Hughes, 2; C. On Sunday evening at about 7.15 o'clock 
quiries have been made with regards to it. Hughe~, 1; Walt, 1. Foul goals-Rahn, 2 the S. A. T. C. unit was marched frQlll Col-

Owing to prevalent conditions the ques- out of 3; Frutchey, 1 out of 1; A. Hughes, lege to Evansburg to attend the services 
tion of rendering a play this year was at 1 out of 3. Referee-Beers, of Ursinus. at the Evansburg Methodist Episcopal 
first a mooted one and the rumor was rife , 
that there would be no Schaff play. The FIRST LECTURE COURSE NUMBER Church where the ~ev. D~niel B. Franklin 

. . (a student at Ursmus) IS pastor. The 
commIttee In charge, however, has finally .The fir~t number of the le~ture course astor's dissertation was on the sub 'ect of 
made the necessary arrangements and the WIll be gIven on Tuesday evening, Novem- I P h h d" I' dl J th t 
perfo~ance will be given, not at the regu- bel' 26, at .eight o'~I?ck in Bomberger Hall ;~:o:ere~o:o 'rove~ 1:0 n:: ae:o~ ::~elle~t 
lar tIme, but about a month later than The V.enet a.n Muslcla~s, a ~o~p of talent- one re lete ~th a 1'0 riate illustrations 
customary. ed artists WIll entertain and It IS hoped that p . pp P 

This year Schaff will revert from tragedy 'here will be a goodly attendance. No re- and lofty sentiments. 
to comedy and endeavor to present one of served seats. Admission twenty-five cents. Frutchey, '22, was elected captain of the 
the modern, high-grade comedies. It is • Sprankle Hall basket ball team. 
thought that within a week or so the title Thanksgiving Day will be a holiday for 
of the chosen play will be divulged and I all. The men of the S. A. T. C. will be Most of the S. A. T. C. men visited their 
the date of its rendition published. given twenty-four hours leave of absence. homes over Saturday and Sunday. 



THE URSIN US WEEKLY 

THE U R SIN U S WEE K L Y and willingly given of their time and talent we see that Germany is a complete wreck. 
to help during tht period when the staff Now in contrasting the tragic condition 
was seriously crippled because of the iII- of Germany, what parallel might be drawn 

le:e~~::!~~a . ~~~~~~ga~h~r~~~l~~e c~~~~g~y ~~l; ness of a number of its members. with ourselves? Don't we find ourselves 
Alumni Association of Ur.,11I'" College. sometimes bartering our souls for pottage; 

BOARD OF CONT"OL We l'Ire glad to note that the "Y" room for things not beneficial to the soul's wel-
G . L. OMWA KE. President has, at last, been opened. The difficulties fare? Though we may try to camouflage 

ERNE~TR;~E~~;:Z~.R 'M~~~,;:~a7;eR<11Tp r which present ed themselves in the means of ourselveil, nevertheless God sees through. 
HOWARD P. TVSON LEROV F . DFRR transportation made the securing of sup- Money may be our aim, but it can never 

HOMER SMITH CALVIN 0 YOST plies, at an earlier date , an impossibility take the place' of character. "A good name 
MANAGINO <DITOR and as a result the good work was some- is rather to be chosen than great riches." . 

CALVIN D. YOST. '9J what held up. Nor is It personal appearance. We judge 
TH E STA FF Through the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. not by stature. but by heart. Man looks 

< OITOR-IN-CHIU a number of entertainments wiII be given on outward appearance; God on inward. 
E RN EST Y. R AETZER, '1 9 which being of a very high caliber, will Nor is it position, but the manner in which 

MATILDA J. MA URER. ' 19 
GRETA P. HIN KI. E, ' 19 

] . I.EROV M Il. I. ER, '20 

prove both beneficial and entertaining to we execute the authority of that position. 
the men. E. Y. R., '19. Let us not, therfore, follow the example 

of Germany, but a true light,-Jesus Christ. 
WILLI AM W. RANCROFT. ' 19 

ART H U R L . W ALTON, '20 

TERMS : 

11.00 per year; Sillg!" copi ~s , 5 

Y. W. C. A. 
The spirit of t he meeting was one of 

thankfulness and praise throughout, fraIl', 
the first part of the service, under the 
leadership of Mary Closson, to the second 
part with Jessamine Macdonald in charge. 

================ Miss Closson very appropriately arranged 

iEbttnrial (!!nmml'nt 

Another year has rolled by and the 
Thanksgiving season is with us again. We 
alJ know how Thanksgiving day originated 
-how the Pilgrim F a thers, out of deep 
gratjtude, set this one day a side for Thanks
giving and prayer. They rejoiced in the body 
by using the gifts that God had bestowed 
on them,-thus we have the feast ing time 
of turkey, cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie, 
and everything that's good. They also re
joiced in the spirit by set ting aside a time 
for fasting, thought. and prayer. In the 
rush of time the second attribute of Thanks
giving dropped out. It has been handed down 
by tradition as a feasting day. Thanks
giving, turkey, and pumpkin pie to some 
minds seem almost synonymous. 

The whole world has something for which 
to be thankful. The great struggle has 
ceased and the period of reconstruction is 
here. We can now use all the forces of 
nature in the building up of humanity. 

the meeting as a song service and all the 
hymns were suitable to the season. 

In her talk, Miss Macdonald, recalled the 
first Thanksgiving when the pilgrims set 
aside two days-one for feasting and thanks
g iving and the following day to be observed 
by fa~ting and humiliation. The former day 
has been observed ever since, but the lat
ter has been abolished. Turning to our 
own time we find again that devotion to a 
high ideal has brought us safely through 
the horrors of war and because the cause 
was noble and our men f aithful, God h as 
blessed our efforts with the rich harvest 
of victory and peace. 

But let us remember the day of fasting 
of the pilgrims and like them, let us not 
become too arrogant nor selfish in 
claiming the rewards of the conquest. Let 
us remember that there are some who have 
suffered more than we have and to whom 
!I friendly smile and a kind word mean more 
than we can realize. 

There has been a tl"iumph of Democrarcy Y. M. C. A. 
over Autocracy, of liberty over oppression, On Wednesday evening the "Y" meeting 
and of right over might We. Ursinus held in Bomberger was well attended. Fol
people, have much to be thankful for. Dur- lowing the singing of a few hymns the 
ing the epidemic we passed through the secretary read the Scripture lesson. 
"shadow of death' unscarred . We have The speaker, Rev. Mr. Williams, pastor 

Zwinglian Literary Society 

A shor t but enjoyable program was given 
in Zwing on Friday evening. The first 
number , an or' ginal story by Miss Wo~d, 

was a clever ly depicted romance full of 
humor and originality. The character s were 
local thus adding a special interest to the 
3tory. Miss Mitman then played a very 
pretty piano solo f ollowed by an encore 
which was also well-played and enjoyed. The 
next number was an Encomium of Alan 
Seegar by M;ss F ries. Alan Seegar is one 
of our war-time poets and Miss F ries gaye 
a sp~endid sketch of his romantic life and 
untimely death. Seegar is only one of the 
many men whose genius has been 10M 
through 'the worId war. A parliamentary 
drill was next on the program. The leaders 
of this, Messrs. Hefren, Bacon, Hedrick and 
Brightbill, drew up a plot in which two 
members of the Society took the leading 
parts. The drill, which lasted for fifteen 
minutes, was valuable in bringing out some 
important points of parliamentary law. Mr. 
Schwartz, the editor of the Review, read a 
timely editorial followed by jokes which 
were appreciated by all. 

Election was held, the results of which 
are as follows ; President, Mr. Clamer; 
vice-president, Miss Maul; recording secre
tary, Miss Reiner; corresponding secretary, 
Miss Ash; critic, Miss Jones; pianist, Miss 
Mitman; ed itor, No. I, Mr. Brown; editor, 
No.2, Miss Knauer; janitor, Mr. Rutter, and 
chaplain, Mr. Zendt. 

healthy minds and bodies to meet the pres- of Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, SPECIAL FEATURES AT SING 
ent demand. Not only are we living in a was then introduced. At every one of the Thursday night sings, 
momentous age, but we have the advantage His topic, "What shall it profit a man of a special feature is arranged and this week 
of a college education which makes us lead- he gain the whole world, and lose his own everyone was delighted to find that there 
ers in this. the greatest of all ages. soul1" was weII interpreted. This he were two,-one which was planned and an-

Thi" year has been different in every way stated is an important question to-day. It is other which came as a surprise. 
from all precedinl!' years wit h their changes a practical question. Men are bartering Aft~r several ensemble numbers, the Girls 
and surprises. In keeping with the times away their souls for a mess of pottage. Glee Club, made their debut this year, with 
let us turn away from the traditional For instance, our late enemy Germany. two "ery beautiful selections. The one, a 
Thanksgiving with its feasting alone-and She has made a bid for a conquered world. rather heavy and elaborate arrangement of 
observe a real Thanksgiving day. Let us Has she succeeded 1 This great tragedy a song whose sentiment is touching and the 
enioy home and all the goodies that the sea- of Germany suggests to us that this is an melody lovely-"Dear Lad 0' Mine." The 
son brings, but let us also remember the important question Germany to-day has second was a li~ht catchy little tune with 
second attribute ,-th at of thought and lost her three strongest elements, namely, mappy words-"Knitting." 
prayer. Let us have ' a Thanksgiving in character, soul, morality. She has tried The new football coach, Mr. Frank Som
the fuII meaning of the word-a true thanks to teach the world that God is on the I mers, who was present, was calIed on and 
giving day. E. M. B., '19. side of heavy artillery. Her philosophers gave a very interest;ng talk, encouraging 

• tried to spread German Kultur throughout the team and urging everyone to stand by 
The editor wishes to take this oppo!1;un- the world. But all her jealous ambitions them for they are fighting against odds 

ity of thanking Misses Chandler and Maul l have failed . Her ruthless warfare and continually. When he had finished every
and Mr. Hoke. who, although not members 1 treachery in all her dealings has taught one joined in a loud, long, lusty yell for the 
of the "Weekly" staff have most generously the world to put no trust in her. Thus coach. 



Schaff Literary Society. 

The program which was debate, in nature, 
was very appropriately opened with a piano 
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THE "GLAD CHURCH" 
IN PHU.ADELPHIA IS THE 

duet by Misses Greta and Louise Hinkle. Hours: a 10 9 , 2 10 3• 7 10 a. Gfrinil:y Eeformed C?:.hurch 
The question for debate was: Resolved, Sundays : 1 to 2 only . Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sta. 
"That a League of Nations Should Be Es- Day Phone Night Phone 

tablished to InsuTe International Peace." 
00/e~~. ~,r~~cle , 1213n';;i ~6.iu SL . 

The Rev. Ja mes S. I~e nberg, D. 0 ., Minis te r. 

All of the speakers had clearly outlined =============== COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN 

their arguments and had a good delivery. 
The affirmative speakers were Mr. Paladino, 
Miss Grim and Mr. Frederick and the nega
tive speakers were Mr. Krekstein, Mr. Det
wiler and Miss Schweigert. As usual the 
rebuttals were the most spirited speeches, 
Mr. Paladino delivering the rebuttal for the 
affirmative and Mr. Krekstein for the nega
tive side. The judges rendered their de
cision in favor of the negative side. 

One of the most enjoyable numbers of the 
e,·ening was a chorus under the leadership 
of Miss Laub, which gave a very clever 
orig-inal ~ong. 

Mr. Young, as editor of the Gazette, kept 
the Society in paroxysms of laughter as he 
"reeled" off one joke after another. The 
program was closed with a very thorough 
though. just critic's report by Mr. Deisher. 

S A. T. C. NOTES 
There was considerable excitement on 

Wninesday afternoon when the woolen uni
form• and overcoats arrived from the 
Quarte1·master's Department in Philadel
phia. Tho•e who had the distribution of 
he clothing in charge were almost pestered 

BELL ' PHONE 27R3 KEYSTONE 31 

DR. s. D. COHNISB 

DENTIST 
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 

COLLRGE:VILLE, PA. 

PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Band and Orchestra Instruments 

Conservatory of Music 

8TEPHENR 
===============I Norristown Conshohocken 

JOSEPH W. CULBERT 

CORN CURE ~~~~~~sZ.rv CHAS. KUHNT'S 
cnr.r.Rr.EVTLl.E. PA. Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery 

EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED 

LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND 
ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA . 

EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING =============== 
A. B. PARKER 

Optometrist 

210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA . 

.JOHN L. BECHTEL 

Funeral Director 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

MEN s~~1~d t~~~~~ci~~~s !or?1~~~ai~1~~rfo~t 
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes 

Belo w Knilro ad. l.OUIS MUCHE 

Burdan's Ice Cream 
Manufactured hy modern sanitary 
methods. Shipper\ anywhere in 
Eastern Pennsylvania. 

Pottstown. Pa. 

JNO. JOR. MCVEY 

C!Lnllege IDext 1JJ!nnlrn 

Of Fivery Description, New and Second-hand. to <leath with foolish questions and were 
therefore glad when Thursday morning 

awne<l and the hour-hand pointed to seven =============== 
l) H. BAH'l'l\IAN 

1229 Arch St., Philadelphla, Pa. 

at which time distribution was made. Of 
cour~e there were the usual misfits and 
swnnpings but ultimately everything was 
t,.a;ghtened out and the men appeared re

splendent in their new outfits. As the 
Fates would have it, permit~ were issued 
for the men to goo down town in order to 
gPt hnir-cuts and so quite a number were 
afforded the opportunity of displaying- their 
new acquisitions before the eyes of the ad
miring (?) townsfolk. It is an undeniable 
faM: that some of the overcoats do look 
susp;c;ously like bathrobes, but then they 
arn warm and ~tyle is not a prerequisite 
f a good soldier. 

---·--~--
If the S A. T. C. uniti continues to pass 

through the neighboring villages on its 
hike• it mirrht be suggested that the pro
prietors of the local emp01;ums renlenish 
their supplies of chocolate ( ? ) and other 
hard-tack(!). 

Rnncroft. '19, who has been absent from 
Colleg-e for over a month because of ill
nes~ ha~ now returned and resumed his 
studies We hope that it will not be long 
until rnme splendid articles from Mr. Ban
cmft's pen will make their appearance in 
the pages of the "Weekly." 

- - - - •-+-• - --
Pr!vate Mark Messinger, '17, of the Chem

ical Warfare Service of the U. S. Army, 
Btlltioned at Edgewood Arsenal, Md., re-
newed acquaintances about the College 
on Tuesday last. 

MiBB Hilda M. z;;;;.: from West Chester I 
Normal, visited Dorothy Mentzer over the 
week end. I 

• FINE GROCERIES 
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream 

:'\'ew:.;pRpt' r~ aml Mag:n z.iues. 

W. P. FENTON 
Dealer in 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc. 
Gents' Furnishings and Shoes 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA 

Collegeville National Bank 
A. 0 . Fetterolf, Pres. M. S . Linderman . Vice-Pres. 

W. 0. Renninger, Cashier 

Good Printing 

F 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf ·=J 

orge H Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Phil•delphia 

W. H. Gristock's Sons 

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
Collegeville, Pa. 

CAPITAL, $50,000 r----.~~""' 
5URPLus .. uN01v10Eo PROFITS $35,ooo F. L Hoover &: Sons ~ 
')'h< husiues' of this bank IS conducted on liberal i ' i 

pr1uc1pl l"s 
(INCORPORATED) 

"The Independent" Print Shop Contractors and Builders 

ls fully eqtt1pperl lo <lo Attractive COL- l @~ 0herry St.. Philadelphia, Pa. i 
LEGR PRINTlNG-ProgrRms, Letter 
HeRrls, Car<ls. Pamphlets, 'Etc. Established 1869 

COLLECEVILLE, PENNA. Specializing in the construction or 
Churches and Institutional 

P t • 0 UR L Buildings. Correspond· $ a ron1ZeAnVERTISERS ~~ 

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast 

"SIGHT DRAFT" 
5c. CIGAR ALL DEALERS 
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.Aluwut Notes 

Miss Natalia A. Beach, ex.-'14, who with
drew from college before completing her 
course in order that she might acompany 
her family to the far west, subsequently 
continued her work in California and is 
now Registrar in the State Normal School 
at Santa Barbara, that state. Miss Beach's 
mother, who was for a time principal of 
Shreiner Hall, makes her home with her 
daughter in the Santa Barbara bungalow. 

Miss Rhea E. Duryea, '08, 3528 North 
Eighteenth Street, Philadelphia, treasurer 
of the Coal Committee of Ursin us College 
reports a lengthy list of recent contributors 
to the Coal Fund which has now passed the 
eleven hundred dollar mark . . This fund is 
expected to reach four thousand dollars be
fore the end of the year, the purpose of the 
Committee being to furnish the entire coal 
supply of the College for the coming winter. 

An Ursin us family well represented in 
patriotic service is that of Rev. Wm. U. 
Helffrich, '93, pastor of Christ Reformed 
Church, Bath, Pa. Mr. Helffrich in ad
dition to his pastoral duties, works in the 
voucher department of the Bethlehem Steel 
Company. Mrs. Nora Shuler Helffrich, '93, 
is employed at the same place. Donald 
L. Helffrich, ex-'20, a son, is at Camp Self
ridge, Mt. Clemens, Mich., in the Aviation 
Division of the Signal Service. 

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM LOSES 

The second race of the cross-country team 
resulted in a defeat for the Ursinus run
ners, administered by Blair Academy at 
Blairstown, N. J. The score of the meet, 
which extended along a course of 3% miles, 
was 18 to 37. 

The team labored under great difficulties, 
as they had been traveling up to fifteen 
minutes before the race. 

Though tired from travel, the spirits of 
the men were excellent and every one show
ed their gameness by finishing in the race; 
which ended as follows 

No.3 .............. Greenawalt 
No.7. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rutter 
No.8 
No.9 

Klingaman 
Sames 

No. 10 . ............. Meyer 
No. 11. ............. Detwiler 
No. 12 . . ............ Kohler 

The entire team was not represented at 
Blair, as Eiseman, Brown and Morningstar 
are still on the hospital list; whilet Kohr, 
Snyder and Johnson were unable to attend 
the meet. 

Gilbert A. Deitz, A. B., '18, has at last 
secured his furlough from the Chemical 
Warfare Service of the Army and is now 
at College. As the Chemistry classes are 
exceptionally large this year and, so far, 
have had no laboratory work, Mr. Deitz 
will be kept pretty busy. However if we 
may judge from his former activities in 
chemical lines both at school and at Wash
ington there is no doubt that the back ex
ercises will be speedily made up and the 
work in the laborator; progress rapidly. 

It costs to publish this paper. Have you 
done your bit toward paying for it! 

TH E URSINUS WEEKLY 

PENN TRUST CO. Smith & Yocum Hardware 
Company STRONG, LIBERAL, 

CONSERVATIVE 
AND ACCOMMODATING 

Norristown, 

Jacob J«.ed's So~ 
'Clothiers' 
flabmiashers 
'Hatters' 

M24-142bCh.,tnutSt. 
Phil.delphla. 

Pennsylvania. 

Delaware College Eleven Falls Prey of 
Ursinus 

HARDWARE 
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 

A Full Stock of BuildIng Hardware 

Electrical work promptly attended to. Tin roofing. 
spouting and repairing. Agents for the Devoe PRint 

Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 

106 West Main St.. Norristown. Pa. 
Bell Phone. A.djoinin~ Masonic Temple. 

Put it in 
Your Vocket 

What you ,ave by huying at BRANDT'S. 

Try it anrl see. 

Everything for All Games and 
Sports. 

floats, Canoes: Pocket Flash Light" 2SC. up : 
40 New Bikes. all (!tff~rellt. 

(C01lti1l1ted ("01/1 ttl!!!' (me) ............................. : 
broke through Ursinus' defense occasion- : • 
ally and a pair of passes also helped to • The J. Frank Boyer • 
place the ball in enemy territory. Just I : 
then the tide turned by Ursinus intercept- Plumbing and Heating Co. ..: 
ing a pass and on a series of plunges Dela- • 
ware territory was invaded. Finally Ur- BOYEU ARCADE 

sinus was forced to kick and Delaware : MAIN STREET .i 
gradually headed for a score but upon be- • 
ing held a drop kick was tried but missed : NORRISTOWN - - PENN' A. i 
the bar. • 

In the final period Delaware made their 
last dying attempt to score but the best 
they could do was to arrive at the 10-yard 
line. Ursinus' other two points were made 
when Pierson, the Delaware quarterback 
became confused and placed the ball on the 
ground back of Ursinus' goal after picking 
up Isenberg's kick on the 5-yard line. 

Although the game was rather loosely 
played it gave Coach Sommer a chance to 
straighten out Ursinus in preparation for 
the big Thanksgiving Day game at Muhlen
berg. 

Delaware College Ursinus 
Armour left end Moser 
Long1and left tackle Roth 

• • : Plumbing, Heating and Electrical : 
• Contractors • : .. ~ ......................... : 

i 
.... 

Lattomus left guard Lentz BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT IT'S A 
Carter center Walton 
Delucca right guard Hoke 
Villa right tackle Fenstermacher 

~KODAK~ 
Foulk right end Newitt WE CARRY CA:I1ERA SUPPLIES of the 
Pierson quarterback McCarraher GE:>IUINR EASTMAN QUALITV. 
Stewart left halfback Fritz 
Loose right halfback Paine No substitutes at this store. Its the BEST 

McCaughan fullback Isenberg or NOTHING. 
Substitutions-Ritz for Stewart, Miller 

for Isenberg, Isenberg for Paine. Touch- Cad y Drug Co. 
down-Isenberg. Goal from touchdown-
Isenberg. Safety-Ursinus. Referee
Eckles, of W. and J. Umpire-Mr. Mohe
gan, of Purdue. Head linesman-Lt. Mc
Donough. Limekeeper-Lt. Moriarity. 

53 East Main Street 

N opriF'towll~ Fa. 
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